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From the Principal
Hello everyone
I’d like to share how proud I am of our school’s achievement
in the School Strategic Review which concluded this week,
conducted by an independent review panel. Staff, students
and parents have all had an opportunity to share their
voice—to reflect on the past four years of the last Strategic
Plan and to set goals ahead for our shared future at
Bungaree Primary School.
The panel were overwhelmed with positivity and praise for
our school as operational data was reviewed and analysed,
along with feedback from staff, students and parents—from
our impressive literacy and numeracy achievements; to our
outstanding attendance record; to the comprehensive,
personalised documentation to support the teaching and
learning programs for our students; our strong and shared
home-school partnerships; our demonstrated understanding,
community mindedness and support for Bungaree; and our
organised and complete compliance with Victorian
Government regulations for school operations and
management.
I’d like to extend my thanks to David, as School Council
President, for participating in the review and providing an
invaluable parent perspective and presence at all times, and
the support of our School Council (David, Wendy, Andrew
and Ange) in the lead up to the review. Thanks also to Bec,
Sam and Bruce for joining the parent forum and sharing their
perspectives, and Jessica, William, James and Riley for their
feedback at the student forum. I’d also like to thank Ms K
for her insights and reflections as a teacher during the
review days, and to our entire staff—Ange, Anne and
Michelle as education support, and Kari with the MARC
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Program and Michael as our School Chaplain, for their kind
words and ongoing personal support. We have such a
wonderful team here at Bungaree and our pride, purpose and
professionalism were all very evident to the panel.
The lead reviewer/consultant is currently preparing her
report on our school. I look forward to sharing our finalised
strategies and goals with you on completion. Our mission now
is continue to flourish on this positive trajectory for our
students and our school—thank you for being on board.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for snippets and updates in
between newsletters. Have a wonderful week, and always
stay grateful, kind and mindful.
Miss Catherine Barnes, Principal

Calendar
March
Sunday 21st

PFA Bunnings BBQ fundraiser

Tuesday 23rd

School Council AGM and regular meeting

Friday 26th

School Twilight Picnic at Kirk’s Reservoir
(rescheduled from February’s lockdown)

Tuesday 30th/
Wednesday 31st

Parent-Teacher Interviews

April
Thursday 1st

JSC activities TBC, Last day of Term 1,
2:30pm dismissal

Monday 19th

First day of Term 2

Together we can grow

Bunnings BBQ this Sunday!

We have secured a Bunnings BBQ fundraising date on
Sunday, 21st March. Thank you so much to our
volunteers for this Sunday at Bunnings Ballarat (Creswick
Road.)

School Twilight
Picnic
Bring a picnic basket along and celebrate the start of
learning for this year. Come along and enjoy some time
together outside of school—school families and staff are
all invited.

Our roster is below, and notes have been sent home to
volunteers with Bunnings’ instructions and requirements.
We’d like to pass on our thanks to Coles Ballarat (Eastwood
Street) for their sponsorship of bread and sauce. Every
little bit helps our school and we are very grateful!
8:30am 10:30am

Anne B

Matt F

10:30am 12:30pm

Bec Q

Bruce VDH

12:30pm 2:30pm

Bec Q

Marnie K

2:30pm 4:30pm

Wendy M

Maree L

Sam VDH
When: 5:30-7:00pm, Friday 26th March
Lorelie M

Daylesford Road, Brown Hill

Stacey M and Catherine B all day
Please come along and support our BBQ—and encourage
your friends, families and neighbours too as well! We will
be located outside the Garden Centre, so mosey through
Bunnings and make your purchases at the register at the
garden end, then you will definitely catch up with us on
the day.
Remember, all money raised will go towards subsidising
School Camp and Swim and Gym for all families and we
appreciate your support.
Stacey, PFA

Where: Kirks Reservoir Park,
What to bring: Chairs, picnic blankets, drinks and a
picnic tea for your family—there is a free electric BBQ
available in the park if this takes your fancy. Toilets are
also in the park.
If you have some games that we could play together —
like bocce, croquet, petanque, lawn bowls, totem tennis
and the like, we would love you to bring them along to
share!

Bungaree PS
is online

Learning About Shapes
In F-2 we have been learning about shapes. We have combined some movement activities where we make shapes with
our bodies with technology and where we watched a short clip about 2D shapes. We made Monsters using 2D shapes and
learned how to ‘gallery walk’ to appreciate our classmates designs. Ms K
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Harmony Week

My Place Stories

This week is Harmony Week, where we celebrate the
diversity of many cultures that make up our country
today.

Here is the link to the flipbook created by the Royal Flying
Doctors based on My Place stories from our children.

Recipes for Harmony brings the world of food to everyone
from school children, local councils, community groups to
individuals organising team morning teas or lunches. The
recipes introduce people, cultures and foods in a fun and
informative way.

https://online.flipbuilder.com/xjke/jigg/
Congratulations to James for being selected to be
featured in this book.

If you'd like to try some cooking for Harmony Day on
Sunday, here are some suggested recipes:
https://www.harmony.gov.au/a-taste-of-harmony
See a special feature from an indigenous elder, Alan, in
this newsletter.
Kari (MARC Program)

Student Awards

Congratulations to our Student Award winners this
fortnight.
Mitchy: Specialist Award, for showing determination and
positivity at the Junior Cross Country Event at Lal Lal.
Faith: Literacy Award, for showing increased
determination in tutoring with her Quick Write.

Kari (MARC Program)

Johanna: GEM Award, for showing superb emotional
literacy and being able to name her feelings with others.
James: Bungaree Award, for continuing to challenge
himself and support others inside and outside of the
classroom at all times.
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Helping children grow into their best selves
During a recent radio interview, the presenter asked
“What’s the job of a parent?”
I replied, “The main task for parents is to help their
children grow into the best version of themselves.”
This response can be challenging for parents who want to
raise their kids in their own image. Sure, parents want to
share the best parts of themselves with their children but
that doesn’t mean they should raise them in our own
image.
If excellence is a strong value, then in all probability this
is a value you may like your child to share. That makes
sense. However, if sport is your strength and your child
doesn’t share that interest it’s wise to assist your child to
develop their own strengths and interests rather than
push them down a path of your making.
The following ideas will guide you to help your child grow
into the best version of themselves both socially and
academically.
Encourage exploration

Convey compassion
Compassion and caring are encouraged in education and
parenting circles as prime values to instil in children and
young people. Perhaps this comes as a result of greater
community awareness as a response to COVID-19. By
developing compassion and caring in kids we lay the
foundation for not only a strong sense of community but
also for individual happiness that comes from contributing
to something bigger than the individual.
Embed wellbeing
If there is a lasting legacy that schools are making to the
current generation, it’s their recent focus on children’s
wellbeing practices and principles. As a community we
are just coming to grips with the fact that good mental
health and wellbeing is central to a person’s long-term
happiness, work and relationship success. You can assist
by embedding wellbeing habits of healthy eating,
exercise, sleep, relaxation techniques, regular time in
nature, gratitude and mindfulness into family-life.
In closing

Young children are great explorers of territory, ideas and
behaviour. Their curiosity shows no bounds and can lead
them into trouble. The socialisation process that we
undertake as parents is designed to keep kids social and
safe. But that shouldn’t mean that we discourage the
curious spirit that children possess.
As kids move through primary school into the identity
formation years of adolescence, stimulate their curiosity
and exploratory activities and interests, discuss a variety
of ideas and topics and form relationships with different
children and diverse generations.

Helping kids grow into the best versions of themselves
requires parents to focus on character development,
capacity building and personal wellbeing. A broad focus
with a solid understanding of what it takes to look after
their mental health will help kids become productive and
community-minded young people.
A positive parenting article from Michael Grose.

Require self-control
Does your child react or respond to a difficult situation?
Can your child wait a few minutes with food in front of
them until others join them or do they eat immediately
because they are hungry? Does your child spend all their
pocket-money on themself or are they encouraged to save
some of their allowance for later? Lack of emotional
control and an inability to delay gratification until later
will generally hold most kids back from reaching their full
potential. Self-control is like a muscle that gets stronger
with practice, so encourage your child or young person to
take a breath when angry, be patient and wait, and look
forward to receiving gifts at special times of the year
rather than getting them on demand.

Mowing in Autumn

Weekend commencing ...

Family

Saturday 6th March

Van Den Heuvel family

Saturday 20th March

Matheson family

Saturday 3rd April (or that
week after Easter!)

Lee family

Saturday 17th April

Cox family

Saturday 1st May

Van Den Heuvel family

Saturday 15th May

Matheson family

Saturday 29th May

Lee family

Model empathy
The ability for children to empathise with others in
difficult circumstances is an underestimated skill.
Sensitive children generally have empathy in spades,
while bullies lack the ability or willingness to put
themselves in the shoes of others. Parents, grandparents
and carers are well placed to model empathy. When a
child comes to you with a problem or worry, validate their
concerns with a response such as, “Ah, I see you’re really
worried by this.” Such a response teaches a child the
empathetic language they can use when siblings and peers
experience difficulty.
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Harmony Week feature: Meet Alan
“I was born Aborigine so I'm already a legend. I'm part of
something that's been around for thousands of years.”

Explore Aboriginal Culture:

Aborigines, as well as Torres Strait Islanders, are the First
Peoples of Australia, with a history that spans over
thousands of years.
Aboriginal culture is the oldest continuous culture in the
world. Aboriginal people live in both urban and remote
areas in Australia. There are over 120 Aboriginal
languages still spoken. Social and nation groups are
different across the country, practicing their own
individual traditions and cultures.

Cultural heritage:
Aborigine
Passion:
Cultural awareness
Background fact:
I’ve got ties to eight tribes of Indigenous blood lines plus
my Afghan heritage.
Australian ties:
My great aunties were the girls represented in the film A
Rabbit Proof Fence.
Cultural Story:
I’m a Noongar man from Margaret River, three hours south
of Perth. I am an Aborigine and an Afghan. Way back in
the 1800s, people came over from Afghanistan with their
camels to help build the Indian Pacific rail lines. Because
they were dark skinned they weren’t accepted by many
people, so they mixed in with the local Aboriginal tribes.
Today I teach at schools nationally about Australian and
Aboriginal history. I work with my two sons presenting
cultural education.
Food is a very important part of Aboriginal as it brings
families together. Not only celebrating but also catching
up with families’ stories and yarns. I fell in love with my
culture the day I went hunting with a hundred Aboriginal
fellows with spears. The girls were sitting up on the
mountain making dampers. We killed kangaroos, cooked
them and sang songs all night. It was amazing. At last I
was home. Everything about this country is special to me.
If you call yourself an Australian, you live in Australia.
This is your home. It is your land. It has an Aboriginal
history, present and future but being an Aboriginal means
I’m already part of the land. Being non-Aboriginal means
you’re learning about the land.
I learnt to play instruments by watching other people and
just practicing. I can’t read music but I play the piano,
guitar, didgeridoo, drums, bass guitar, trumpet,
euphonium and trombone. I learnt the didgeridoo in 12
hours before playing in front of 32 000 people. That was
the start of something special. I’ve performed all over the
world for people like the Dalai Lama, Nelson Mandela,
Muhammad Ali and U2. But I’m most passionate about
sharing Aboriginal culture with students to teach them
about the importance of respect, not being quick to judge
and making a positive contribution.

Before European settlement, Aboriginal people were
traditionally nomadic. They lived on the land, crafted
tools and travelled by season or for ceremonious reasons,
giving resources time to regrow before hunting and
gathering took place. Today, some still practice these
customs.
Environment:
Aboriginal heritage is deeply connected with its natural
environment extending to plants, animals and ecosystems.
Land and waterways play a major part in cultural learning
linking Aboriginal people with their identity and history.
Many live in cities and country towns.
Customs:
Aboriginal people’s spiritual belief is known as The
Dreaming, when Ancestral Beings created life, shaped the
land and laws.
Different Creation Beings are recognised depending on
which Aboriginal clan you come from. Legends are passed
down onto generations.
Arts & traditions:
The yidaki, or didgeridoo, is one of the oldest instruments
on earth and is played at ceremonies and recreationally.
Rock art is an ongoing practice by Aboriginal people, a
tradition of painting and engraving stretching over
thousands of years.
Interesting facts:
There were many early Aboriginal astronomers who told
stories about the constellations in the night sky.
David Unaipon, who features on the $50 Australian
banknote, was a writer, poet and inventor born in 1872.
He believed Christian and Aboriginal values were similar.
Visit the AIATSIS website for a detailed Aboriginal
Australia map. The map shows general locations of larger
groupings of people which may include clans, dialects or
individual languages.
Article shared from the Recipe for Harmony eBook
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Life Education Cluster Day at Lal Lal
Our school visited Lal Lal PS this week with Warrenheip and Mount Egerton Primary Schools for a cluster event, with the
Life Education program as our focus. We were lucky enough to see and catch up with Healthy Harold (not in the van due
to COVID restrictions), and his long time friend and helper, Sharon. Students were able to learn and play with friends
from other schools in their grade levels, and learn from teachers from across the schools. It was a fabulous day for
everyone!
Miss Barnes

F-2
Ready, Steady, Go!
The Ready, Steady, Go! module
focused on the benefits of healthy
eating, physical activity, strategies to
stay safe, and how our body reacts in
different situations.
This module was to help children
understand that a healthy lifestyle is
an important step towards making
positive healthy choices now and into
the future.

3-4
All Systems Go
Our ‘All Systems Go’ module focused
on the human body; it's
uniqueness and what is needed to
keep it healthy.
This session helped your child
understand why maintaining a healthy
body and brain is the key to leading
an active and productive life, and
gave them the tools to make sure
they stay healthy.

5-6
Relate, Respect, Connect
Relate, Respect, Connect was a
unique, contemporary learning
experience that explored building
positive, safe and respectful
relationships.
Continuing Life Education’s proud
tradition of empowering children and
young people to make safe and
healthier choices through education,
Relate, Respect, Connect equipped
students with knowledge, skills and
strategies to help them develop safe
and respectful relationships - face to
face and online.
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